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#TT - TURBOTOE
Steel Toe Cap
Protects the toe
area from accidental
impact, crushing or
stubbing. Pliable PVC.
Certified Steel Toe
ASTM F2412-11/
F2413-11.
PR - XXS-XXXL

#1

ANTI-FATIGUE INSOLES

#ASMOLD

Airsol #ASMOLD - molded, heel
& arch support, cellular cushioningg
antimicrobial foam. For boots,
safety shoes and outer footwear.
Airsol #ASFLAT - full flat style
Ultra Work-Sport #ERINWRK Molded with Sorbothane® inset in
the heel & arch, fabric cover, used
with athletic or work shoes.

#502-00 Anti-Impact Thumb/Web
Padded Liner
Padde
Polycotton
Polyc
breathable liner.
breat
VEP ppalm & Thumb web pad
cushions for tool grip.
cu
#502-20 - Same style
#
with grain leather cover.

#8

PR/EA - XS-XXL
#RHINOTUFF Puncture
Resistant Insoles
Molded, heel & arch support
to relieve fatigue. Stainless
steel place protects from
accidental puncture wounds.
Meets minimum force
orce
270lbs per
ASTM F2413
PR - shoe 5-15

#11

#ST8610 Anti-Impact Glove
VEP pad in the palm is
precision cut to create a
channel over the carpal tunnel
to protect from impact and
vibration. Mesh back, leather
palm. 1/2 finger.
PR - S-XXL

#METGUARD
Metatarsal Protector
Lightweight
polycarbonate attaches
to the top of steel
cap footwear, secured
with existing laces.
Disperses the impact
of falling loads. Optional
straps available.

#14

#877-00 - Fire Retardant Hard Shell
Toxin-free co-polymer foam padding with fire
retardant cover. Hard shell
cover with flat kneeling
surface, dual elastic
straps.
#852-00 without hard
shell cover

#18

#4
#15

#9

#840-00 Molded
Knee Pads
Toxin-free Nitrofoam®
with moisture wickingg
Coolmax® liner.

#2

#825-00
With Hinged Hard
Shell cover for extra
protection, double straps

#501-00 AntiImpact Liner
Polycotton
Lycra® stretchy &
breathable. VEP
palm pad absorbs
impact.
#501-10- suede
leather cover
PR/EA - XS-XXL

#6

IMPACTO MAT
Resilient closedcell 1” foam mat.
For severe kneeling
conditions such as
steel, concrete, gravel,
grating, wet surfaces,
dirt and mud.
#MAT5040 - 8”X16”
#MAT5050 - 14”X21”

#403-30 Anti-Impact Full Finger
Nylon back,
soft pearl
leather palm.
VEP pad in the palm.
Material handling,
driving, wheelchair.
#401-30 - 1/2 finger

#12

#827-00 - Hard Cap Knee Pad
Foam padding with durable nylon
outer cover. Plastic cover
attached to pad with
grommets. Elastic
dual straps.
#826-00 - with Sewnon hard plastic cover

#5

#G88 ErgoMates
anti-fatigue sandals
Mobile matting,
solution for tired, sore
fee. Worn over closed
shoes. Double EVA
foam cushion.
#G87- ErgoMate LITE
with single layer.
PR - XS-XL
BLACKMAXX Vibration Reducing
Economical nylon/cotton knit vibration
dampening gloves
coated with “pods” of
lightweight cellular
Chloroprene.
BlackmaxxTOUCH in 1/2 finger

#7

#10

PR - M/L/XL
#IMPACTOE
Steel Toe Cap
Protects the toe area
from accidental impact,
crushing or stubbing.
Molded injected
vulcanized rubber with
antislip bottom.

#13

PR - XXS-XXL

PR/EA - XS-XXL
#864-00 - Gel Comfort Knee Pad
Donut shaped GEL filled padding
reduces pressure on the
patella. Co-polymer
sewn-on cover.
Elevated Face for
improved stability
and traction.
#865-00 extended shin

#3

#BG408 Anti-Vibration Air Glove®
Synthetic leather,,
mesh back.
Patented Air
technology in palm,
thumb and fingers. Meets
standard EN ISO 10819.
#BG650 - in leather

#17

#16
#19

PR - S-XXL
#523-14 Anti-Impact
Palm/Side Protector
p
Nylon Lycra with suede
leather. Palm, edge and
back of hand with 1/4”
VEP pad to protect
from cumulative trauma
#503-10 - Same style
with 1/8” VEP pad.

#20

PR/EA - XS-XXL
5/15

